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1 EXHIB IT PALACES TOLArm CLASSiFIGVnON

DETAILED SIUD? OF.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

' Thousands" 'of Inquiries ;"Con- -
.

' - cernmg Latent Resources
Handled .Annually In Service

Washington, Oct 25. Question of
material development of the value end

;
best use of land or of the utilisation of
the country's latent resources occupy

prominent piaee in the publio thought
ese days. .Among auch queetlona are

those reUUnc to tha location or. devel- -
opment of fold and silver deposits, or
uu wens, or artesian water aupplles; to
the value of coal lands, ; to the posal--

v - muuM or aeveioping the water power on
rivers:' to tha Use of land for drv rat-m- .

ft "

'v ' ' ' nr ,i i

ing, and tp tha proper location of trans
mission lines or Interurban railways. On

. - all these questions and others relating
, io tne carta's surface, 1U rooks and

minerals and ores, to water and Ita best
. use. the United States geological survey

is tha, court of last resort In answering
inese inquiries ? the survey distributes
over a, million printed reports and maps
each ' year and answers ' thousands of
lettera concerning areaa not covered by

i printed tvtu,.--- . :'';
. A Inquiries by tha' Thousand.

' Some J5.000 Inquiries are received by
me survey every year from the general

' land office aa to the character Qf lands
, whether these lands are valuable for

; coaJ,1 mineral deposits -- or agricultural
. use, or hav any posslbllltlaa for. tire de

velopment of 'Water "power or
- voira ' or for Irrigation, as the classifi.

cation i of tha public . lands Is by law
made ens of the primary functions of

To ' prepare . thes maps and reports
and to answer these letters of Inquiry
requires an Intimate, first band knowl
edge of the questions Involved that can
be had Only la the field; so that at this
season of the year, the Washington. of--

flea of the survey Is almost deserted
- and the men are scattered from Halne to

California from the lava slopes of Ha- -
' nil (a tha now flalill f nnrthtm

' Alaska. Mi.-- - n waa caused by Kind and water.
: .Tha work Is carried on la three lines:

r , ' , "Tha. topographs branch makes maps
. showing the surface of tha earjn; with

us streams, rivers, isaes, roeas, nouses,
' towns maps taat are being used by the

itf geologist as base maps by engineers Jo
. locate railroads, ; roads, canals, sewers

- or drainage ditches, water power and
Irrigation projects, by automobtlists

; and trampera as toad maps, and- - for a
hundred other purposes. The 'demand

' , for these maps may be Judged from that
'most of the, eastern states have appro---
nrlated or are aoDroDi-latlna-

- money to
' help pay for them, the states paying one'

BE COMPLETED BY

WAY OF NEXT YEAR

Constructioa4 Work oVWorlcj
Exposition . Proceeds' ,

A-
ccording to Schedule,', ""

San Francisco, Oct 26. Director of
Works Harris D. H. . Connick of the
Panama-Paclfl- o International exposition
has officially announced tha; all of the
main exhibit palaces will be completed
nine months before February SO, 1915,
the opening day of the exposition, and
that some of the buildings will be com-
pleted even earlier, t

. This official announcement, following
the promise of the exposition manage-
ment made more than one year ago that
the exposition would be completed nine
months before the opening day . and
that, the exhibit palaces would be bailt
upon' a definite schedule confirms all
that was said before. The preparations
for the event are further advanced to-
day than were those of any other Inter,
national exposition at a corresponding
time before its formal opening'" The
work is now proceeding upon schedule!
there will be no periods of delay or of
congestion in the woik.
:'WM Aeres to Bite,

- The exposition site, covering III acres
of land close to the heart of one of
the most picturesque - residential sec-
tions of Ban. Francisco, was long since
cleared of all old bouses and other
structures and has . been . completely
fenced ln.: The underground work has
been completed almost throughout and
Included the reclamation of 71 acres of
land from the Bay of Ban Francisco; the
Installation of a high pressure water
system for fire purposes, which la two-thir- ds

completed: a low pressure service
water system, which Is also well ad-
vanced; an extensive drainage system,
completed in the 'amusement conces-
sions and foreign nations district and
nearing completion in tne main exhibit
district where It is being carried along
with the buildings themselves, and the
laying of underground conduits for the
electria wires for the transmission of
light and power. v

At present 10 of the huge exhibit
palaces are under constructions ot these
10, the frame work ef three is now
rising and the flooring of practically all
of the others Is completed and the ed

parte are - to a great extent
ready to be raised to place. More than
70,000.000 feet of lumber will be used in
this main exhllbt section; more than
25,000,009 feet have already been de
livered and 40,000,000 - feet contracted
for. - Thirty-tw- o steamers ,are carrying
the lumber, fy. j,

The streets, avenues, roads and paths
are laid out, the curbs are well along
and a contract for the delivery of 70,000
cublo yards of road rock, with an ample
time limit, is being fulfilled,'''i't-;--Hi';-

A standard gauge railroad Is .being
built, the tracks being, now nearly all
down and parte of the road in opera-
tion, conveying material. A freight ferry
silo has been completed and la receiving
car floats regularly.. A commodious bar.
bor front, with a system of wharves. Is
receiving steamers dally, witn lumner
and other building SuppUea - -
- The Service building, ' housing the
staff of the division of works, is com-
pleted, even to tha gardens and lawns
surrounding it, and has been In use all
tne aummer, - ; . , , .

" ' BkhiWtioa yalacesj Xlsa
Of tbA It great structures In the

main group of exhibit palace, one, that
of machinery, is ereoted. roofed and
floored and la now receiving its cover
ing of imitation Travertine stone, its
cornices and Pillars.

The : Palace ot Education is floored
and the frame is about half up. Framing
of the ' Palace of Food Products has
been ; commenced this week and " the
floors of the Palaces of Agriculture,
Liberal Arts and Manufactures are near
ly completed, while those of the Palaces
of Varied Industries, . Transportation
and Mines and Metallurgy are being
raDldur laid. t.

"

The contract for tne construction1 or
the . Palace of Fine Arts has been let
and those for the Palace of Horticulture
and the Festival Hall will be awarded
within a few days, all to be eompleted
well within tne tune umitn.

Many - other leaser ..structures are
built or being - built with a rapidity
oharsbjterlstlo of the work of all the
contractor An example of this Indus-
try is furnished In the ease of the
building for the Republic of Honduras,
ground for which waa broken August
10. This building is nearly all In frame
and its floor is being laid.

The extensive park system or tne ex
position Is advancing with as great
rapidity as the structural work. Along
the waterfront, or Manna tne grass ror
the broad esplanade is growing luxur-
iantly, and the sites of other parks and
gardens are now1 graded and receiving
their, covering of fertile soil and en- -
richlnx material. Tha ahrubbery and
plana for. the landscape engineering
scheme are an on nana, reaay zor trans-
planting when desired, which will begin
this autumn, with the erection of .the
exhibit palacea x :tr. r; .: ,

" ' "

. American Federation of labor.
' There are affiliated, at the present
time, with the American Federation of
Labor., 110 international trades unions.
with their 17,000 local unions, it state
federations, 631 city central bodies and
60s local traae ana reaerai laoor unions
having no Internationals. -

j
Good coal and wood. Edlefsen. (Ad.

If your aame eppeara la
either phone bock you
can telephone your ad te

V
end bae li charged,
bills win be mailed te

o the followloa day
tor payment

The Journal cannot
guarantue accuracy ur
assume responsibility for
errors of any kind oo
currlng In telephone 1
adverUaaments. -

"half or mora of the cost. "ana by tne
, further fact that, though tha maps are

sold,-ov- er half a million of them are
. distributed each rear. 'A'iA

; The geologic, branch Is studying tha
i

' earth's rocks, their history-an- d contents,
i , ' and, with this foundation. Is mapping

' ..the whole United States so as to show,
, ultimately, Just where gold and silver

't , and tha other precious and useful metals
do' or may ccuri ' where coal, oil, as,

t ' phosphate, potash and, other salts lie:
where clays, building atones and other- structural materials of tha highest grade
can be found. A large share of tha

- ; work Is in tha west where the public
lands' 'are being examined for classifies-,- .,

, tion at .the. rate of 10,000.000 acres a
! year, so that the government may know

, which are eoal, phosphate, oil and min-

eral lands, a4 thus dispose of them un-

der the proper provisions of law.'
Thoi water-resource- s: branch studies

the underground waters for the purpose
of determining their availability for

or for irrigation ; the surface
waters to determine their amount and
fitness for use as water supplies of j
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16&8 1stSL (Nr. Morrison)
REGULAR SALES DAYS

; Mondays Wednesday and
Friday

Each Day , at 10 A. M.
YOTT CAN ALWAYS FIND A GOOD

A KSnBTMIT.VT CIV f PRII'l ll
I FURNITURE. ; CARPETS, RT.'GH,
STOVES. DISHES, UTKNSrtS, ETC,
EST BIDDER. , '

V . FOR PRIVATE SALE
WE CARRY A LARQF; STOCK OF

GOOD SECOND HAND FTTRNITURB.
CARPETS. STEElI AND GAS RANGES,
ETC. ALSO ROLL AND FLAT-TO- P

OFKICK DESKS. OFFICE TABLK3.
REVOLVING CHAIRS, FILING CABI-
NETS, ETC.. WHICf? WE 8KLlj AT
IKIVATE SALE. IF' IN-

- NEED OF
ANYTHING IN THIS LINE WB IT

AN ?,'' INSPECTION ; OF OUR

WILSON'S BANKRUPT
; STOCK STORE

Corner Second and .Yamhill
Phone A-38- 55 '

GROCERIES CIGARS," .TOBACCOS,
RANGES. HARDWARE, CUTLERY. "

SHOES, FTTRNI8HINGS, IN FACT. AL-
MOST ANY KIND OF MERCHANDISE!
YOU MAY WANT. COMB IN AND
LOOK THROUGH - OUR - LINE. WH
CAN SELL YOU GOODS AT ABOUT
THE " WHOLESALE , COST . Also
STORK. FIXTURES.' INCLUDING
CASH REGISTERS, ' COMPUTING
8CALE8V SHOWCASES. ' FIREPROOF
SAFES, ETC. - - -

J. T. VILSON. PROPRIETOR. '

liaiCft.lA7a
l'ii'-'Ks.i- N

: ON TUESDAY NEXT ,

We shall sell some very costly niahosany pieces, brass beds, ruga etc, re-
moved to BAKER'S AUCTION HOUSE-fo- r

convenience of auction sale, com- -
rising genuine mahogany Empire tew.f.ni table with ; hand carved pedestal.

Hepplewalte card table, drop leaf table
and tilt ton candle table, mahopany
rocker, quartered oak Sleepy Hollow
rockers and chairs in 'genuine leather,faw. 1IKmm t.M. K.I. J..L A.L.

' --Ak.r, 1 a i. MAn-h- a, mrr1 . .u --hitr.
drop head swlng- - machine. pictures,
laoe curtains, Axmlneter carpets, Brus- -
sells rugs, oak hall tree, quartered oak
dining table, leather seated chairs, full
and sizes brass beds, best springs
and mattresses, pillows, blrdseye maple,
oak and mahogany dressers end chiffon-- ,

iera. large mirror, malleable steel range,
kitchen cabinet, etc.
." Also . the furnishings of cottage as
follows: Parlor rockers and tables, carw
pets, iron beds In two slsea. springs end '
mattresses, dressers, commode, toilet
ware, dining room furniture, hall tree,
range, kitchen aueonwtenelle, etc.

TO INTENDING PURCHASERS:
YOU ARB KINDLY INVITED TO

ABOVE GOODS TOMOR-
ROW.

. ..AUCTION ON TUESDAY NEXT
, v , AT 19 A. M.

V ON THURSDAY NEXT
In addition to our Regular Furniture

Sale we shall have the following goods
which will be sold, as the owner is quit- -'
tine; business: Comprising;. I ft show-
case. 5 wall cases, popcorn and peanut
machines, roll, top desk, etc. . ... .

' . AUCTION ON THURSDAY AT
. . II O'CLOCK.

W. C. BAKER at C A. CROWELI
" Furniture Dealers and- Auctioneers,

116-16- 8 Park Street .

Auction Sab
21 FIRST STREET ,

MONDAY 2 P. M.;
v You will find 'a, very nice assort

ment of rood furniture for this sale.
such as round oak dining; table, S ft
exteniion, wnn o aooa nax seac cnairsto match, good large quartered oak aide

Hers, tancy panor chairs and
settees, odd or in set, heavy metal beds.
good, springs, clean mattresses, blan-
kets, uomforts. sheets. and
cases, . very nice dressers In blrdseye
maple-an- other finishes,, small rugs.
Charter Oak steel range. Jewel gas
range, kitchen treasures, kitchen tables,
coal and wood heaters, kitchen cup
board, utensue, disnes, etc., etc.

FORD AUCTION CO.
We sell again on

Wednesday and Friday at
2 P. M. Each Day ,

and we nave 'some) very nice furniture
coming lrt for these sales.

NEW TODAY

Water Front Property
Especially well situated ror large fac-
tories or mills, being located between
deep water and rival fall lines. Price
riven upon request, either aa a whole
or In parcels. , ..

TKK BHAW-rZA- m COSCrAsTT,
, . 103 Fourth tit.

Sacrifice Salo
(

Beautiful riverfront home,
West Side. Value $17,500. Quick
sale, $12,000 $7000 cash. '

II-60- 7,

Journal.

Large 7 room home in Laurel-hur- st

$6255 with sleeping porch. tw
.VIBUCf , ,11 VI III

conveniences; east froitt. This prim in-

cludes electric fixtures, wall riooora-tion- s,

window shades arid flniHlicI 1

Phone Main 1SU0 or I.

Miff TBUSX COIUA'Ct, 07..
Snd floor belling Bids., 6tli and Al.i. r.

S150 BOWH; BAZJtSTC 1 7'$1559 B.x.jT --Three rooms and i

60x100 lot: unexcellft v
15 minutes' ride from tia iMfnf,
city water, surface gradf l sireom i

sidewalks Included In j.t-i.'-

Mall 18M or A-6- 1 CTT
rMVVt COTPAH'iT.
Selllna Bli 61 U end Ai . r.

Mr, PAT
1. A i.A r : i

ISLLvJ Modern 4 i.near carlinc; Bplwrn' I

remises: citv lm v.-t- n

f isno or A , i,

iii., liui ' i

f.:oiiTc
On e

c

cities and towns,.and for power or Irrt--
v - ration, and also makes atudlea bearing

niuatratlons ehow general . haroo, that
swept all ' before them; nothing;- - could
stand In tha face of the angry elements.

"Fierce as the storm was and great
as tie damage done," said Mr. Wither,
"Nome is not overwhelmed. It is re-
building. ; Salomon, however, wbloh was
also destroyed. Ta now but a sandbar.
While Nome suffered, - the loss ,1s 'not
as, great as was firs t reported. ' The
mercQanta saved T5 per cent of their

T

CONIIIIII

IS EVER-O-
N

THE JOB

Republican Wheel Horse In the
tt-

- Lower House Is. Expert
- Critic and I Parliamentarian.

Washington, Oct. 15, --When It comes
to being "on the Job" you have to hand
It to' the' Honorable James R. Mann,
leader of the Republican minority, in
the house. .. .v.-i-'.- ;,'..
' He is the. watchdog of the treasury,
the official objector, the parliamentary
sharp, the self--constituted scrutlnlier
of all legislation" and the bast player of
politics in the august lower house of
the national legislature. And, It might
be added, he is the hardest working rep.
resentattve that now alts in congresa
; The Democrats bump Into Mann quite

often these days. He la making a cam-
paign issue out of the "caucua rule" of
the house, and keeping the majority on
the alert every minute of the time to
prevent him getting good campaign ma.
terial in the Congressional Beoord. His
latest achievement, and one on whlcH he
promises to bedevil the Democrats for
some time to come, waa the introduction
of a resolution asking investigation of
the charge thajt the Democratic congres
sional campaign commiuee flea vioiaiea
the campaign contributions act by so
liciting funds from membera '

An Zfflolesa CWtlo. i :.

- The principal function of a minority
in congress is to orltioua "Jim" . Mann
Is the best critic that ever tilled the
lob of Republican .minority leader. He
can say more mean things ' about
measure or a policy than pretty, nearly
any man in the house. . uann works
night and day. When congress Is in ses
sion he Is in his seat on tn floor every
minute of the time. It Is very seldom
that be leave for luncheon. He will
sit end munch some st chocolate
rather than run a chance of something
slipping by. He Is at the session when
Speaker Clark's gravel falls convening
the house, and he doesn't leave until the
motion for adjournment Is passed at
the close of each day. Then he goes
home with a huge bunch of newly Intro,
duced bills and burns the midnight oil
weighing every word and every phrase
in theee measures.' '; .v'fMann. Is tha owly member of the house
who reads every bill and resolution Jmd
report introduced or Issued by the hoTisa
He reads a bill for an Increase of pen-
sion to John Jones of Squedunk, Just
as carefully as he did the tariff bill.
When a bill comes up on tha floor It
mighty seldom that Mann Isn't about
as familiar with Its provisions as the
member who is fathering it, r" ",

. A. Vkllled Parllamentarlaa. .

'His knowledge of parliamentary law
is profound. His filibuster a couple of
yeara ago against the French spoliation
claims bill set a new record for bril-
liancy of the art of obstructing- - legisla
tion. other, famous ruiousters , nave
generally ; been accomplished t through
prolonged speeches. Mann disdained
such 'a method. He tied he house up
In kinks on legislative procedure." No
body, has yet discovered exactly why
he did it. His explanation was-tha- t llA
was to show detects in the house rules.

Mann : originated the .Illustrated , leo- -
ture in the house It was yeara ago.
during consideration of the' pure food
bill that he pointed hi a expla n atlon of
the measure by- bringing in half a car-
load of food staples and showing how
the labels misrepresented the contents
and how the new law. would give the
housekeeper to tell ex
actly what she waa buying. . During the
tariff debate In 180B Mann gave another
practical demonstration of the pulp wood
and print paper rates, bringing the pulp
logs, and samples snowing just how
the wood was turned into paper.. v; l

The Republican minority leader Is a
gray "Whiskered, medium slxed Individ
ual. When he icet to talking he wuves
his arms like a windmill and his voice

A ; terriflo high wind was the isause
of Nome's recent destruction, according
to Nat: Wither, a Portland mining man.
who arrived In this city last week, one
of , ihe first eurvivprs:pf tie recent
catastrophe to reach Oregon. f

Ji ?& mils gaie sweeping a sneer ox
water over the town orashed the frail
frame houses of the Alaskan city aa
if they had been paper. Wind and water

finrerorlnts cannot be taken. " In this
day when everybody is acquainted with
the finger print system of tracing crime,
an intelligent person, crime-ben- t, would
oertainly .use gloves.",,' ; p :',:'

M. Oulchard added that more crim
inals are caught by. means of finger
orint clues than by any other means.
He added that while Scotland Yard la
generally praised ar making arrests in
Uiree out of five crimes, which is ea
per cent the Paris detectives may boast
of a record of 70 per cent in 1909, 80
per cent in IslO, 90 par cent in 1911 and

per cent ln-19-11. , i '.'.'
NEW YORK SPENDS VAST'
: AMOUNT FOR EDUCATION

'New. Tork, Oot tB.New fork annu
ally spends I30.7S2.42S for the education
of the 150,000 boys and girls who attend
the tiubllc schools of the greater city.
Chicago, Philadelphia, St Louis, Boston.
Cleveland. Baltimore and Pittsburg com
bined spend IS0,Z8.23 annuauy ror tneir
PUbllo school system. . jratner Knicaer-book- er

last year spent more than a half
million dollars more than tne comninea
outlay of the seven next largest oltlea
for free education. , some say cnat uua

Now York belna almost as populous an
the other seven cmes aitogetner, oui
New York'i publio school bill was $8461
to each 1000 population, wnue tne av-
erage ner capita expenditures of the
other cities waa only aboyt $4000. , ...

KAISER IS PROPRIETOR
- - OF AFE. AT POTSDAM

h Berlin, Oct' M. Not content ,'wlth
running- - the - famous porcelain works
at Cadlnen, ne kaiser .has added to tola

proprietor of a restaurant and cafe

Some time ago the municipality of
Potsdam decided to close an old care
situated beside the ' historical mill In
front of Ban Souci castle. The people of
Potsdam complained to the kaiser that
they had been deprived of their fav-
orite cafe, and the kaiser decided to
build and equip at his own expense a
restaurant on a site near- - the .wind-
mill. The restaurant has been recently
opened, -- t - i '

DIES SOON AFTER HIS
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Agahel.H. Pettlt . "

Asahel H. Pettlt, 1t yenrs old, who re-
cently celebrated his golden wedding an-
niversary, died Friday at his home, 278
East Thirty-fift-h street. He has been a'
resident of this city for to years, ana
until the last six years was aotlvely en
gaged in business here. Failing health
made retirement necessary. He was a
native, of Hanover. Ohio, Mr. Pettlt Is
survived by the widow and three chil-
dren, Mrs. B. O. Woods, of Portland;
Mrs. J. C. Applewhite, of Clarkstone.
Wash., and Dr. Joseph K. Pettlt. of Port
land. Funeral arrangements hava not
been made. .n - .. -

stocks and the real suffering; is among
the natives rather than the oltlsena'
- Mr. Withers experiences during , the
Catastrophe were both amusing and ex-
citing. Walking miles to Home from
the . interior he was enjoying his first
good night's rest when he was awakened
and .informed that the house was slip-
ping Into the Behrlng sea. . .With the
ether ..Inhabitants of Nome he tlved for
-'-H . .. ,
runs Into' a' sort of wheese.- - -- He" Is 67
years old and waa a lawyer before be-
coming congressman. ,

-

RIVAL DRUGGISTS --
& IN FATAL FIGHT

Milan,' Oct. Professional rivalry
betwe n w d uir'lsts t ho h d et uo
tstabl shmci ts at Fraug la. a heaUh r.
sort hear' Pisa bet culminated. In' a
trageoy One of the men atabbed the
other with a dagger and killed him.

The m .ml a of the Zaiabl .erl who
overtook Ue: ass sin m- -r badly
mauled by aa angry crowd, .who were
bent op ynruiDg he m rcerer fo led
in ibis purpose the mob stormed the
prisoner's shop and smashed' everything
into rragtnenta xney men went to tne
man's private house, where tljev broke
an cne winaows, - .

.. Police reinforcements arrived Just In
time to rescue the murderer's wife and
four children from ' the v Infuriated
throng. , .

-
. ,,

NEW RIFLE SHELLS FOR

ATTACK ON AIR CRAFT

Paris ' Oct. Remarkable experi-
ments have been carried out here with
two new rifle shells, one intended to net
fire to dirigibles and the other to de
stroy everything near the spotvwhare It
falls, such aa a wall 'or a house.

The experiments were carried . out
with an. old 1SS.0 ' pattern rifle, and
will be repeated at a near date In the
presence of the military authorltlea
.The Inventor la also said to have de-

vised a fitting which can be automatic-
ally and quickly attached to the Label
service rifle, thereby enabling It to
use .the' pew-shel- :wi'T'-'U:lf-

PROFESSOR BRANDON
"

: GOES TO CORVALLIS

(f .

r "
.

" j .

i
' ' Professor IL C Brandos, ' . .

1

Oregon ' Agricultural College, Corvnl- -
11. Or Oct 25. To meet
demands for teachers of manual train
Ing In theflbllo schools of pregon, the
collegeha secured ' tiie services of
Professor II. C. Brandon, late principal
of the Portland School .of Trades,, to
oarry on this work as prof esaor of In-

dustrial J art. Previous to his work
there he was a teacher Ot extended ex
perience In the publio. schools ot .Ind-
iana principal of - the Falrmount ht-r-

school, and assistant professor of manu-
al training In the Indiana university. :

i In . his . work In . the Industrial arts
course here he will have charge of the
teachers' training work, and also sren- -
eral supervision of the college aliopa l.i
wood work,1- - pattern i making, turning,
forging, casting and macnining.

'Journal Want Ads bring results,

days on coffee and doughnuts, the bako-sho- ps

being almost unscathed by the
storm, - 'Vl'", r

. Mr, Wither, who bas been engaged in
gold : mining In Alaska - for the past
three years, estimates the loss at about
f 1,500,000. He - arrived la Portland
Thursday, coming to Seattle from Nome
on the steamship Victoria -

CHIEF OCCUPATION OF

NEV YORK CITY IS TO

ELIMINATE ALL WASTE

DespIteV, Reputation for; Ex-

travagance Economy Is the
Big Factor In Metropolis. ,

(United Prea Leaned Wire.) .kNew, York, Oot. 25 New Tork is the
most economical city in the world-Ther- e

are those who, will deny this,
who will shout from the . housetopa
that It is a city of mad and riotousextravagance, a bmion dollar city, acity tha vocabulary of which does not
contain the word economy. They are Jn
error. Nothing Is wasted In New Tork.
Nothing Is unusedVfrom a scrap of pa- -

uirown on io aireet, to a costlygown designed by '., some ifasblonable
costumer. The scran of mnar mniti.
Piled by thousands, is ground Into pulp
and brings .a big Income to those who
collect it and those who receive It Thenewspaper, that the New - Yorker readeand dlscaads today becomes the blot-ting pad that-h- uses tomorrow. Thegown that is worn with dlstlnotloh on
Fifth avenue today is worn with hau-teur a week or two hence on Tenthavenua Millions are saved annually
in the utilization of what usually Is
considered wasted In this big city.

. Xow (Barbara Zs VtUised.
For yeara the city of New Tork eald

enormous sums to contractors tnr th
disposal of Its garbaga Today the city
receives from tne contractors . half a
million dollars annuall for th nri4.lega. The men who get the garbage
and pay . the city for It - are making
uiuuy. iney aamn it. They utiliseevery bit of refuse that they gather up.

There are thousands unA
of tons of coal burned in New Yorkevery year, but It does not all go up In
smoke. Turned Into ashes and oimiara
after it has served Its original purpose
i jviinnuareBH. ii is almost as val

uable toaay as wnen it was, first mined
In Its "black diamond" form. . It vu
the ashes of New York that mad Mru-- k.

of rver front, now valued at millions
of dollars and that filled up wieadow
and pond and doubled the area of Gov-
ernor's island. .

, , , All Waste Eliminated.
'

The good parts of New York's east.
off shoes are reborn as card cases and
other novelties made of leather. Old
hate are recast and sold aeain. Cmt.
off clothing usually finds new expres-
sion in .the higher grades of note pa
per. ,, '

There Is one organisation' in th eitv
which' makes it a business to collect
old magaslnes and periodicals. The
sale of these last year netted th or
ganization si (o.vuo, a goodly sum andproof that nothing Is wasted in New
York. And then the . housewife could
tell of hash and the stories .: that a.
hotel chef could tell would-b- e proof
that there Is nothing wasted in tha
commissary business. Nothing in thigreat city ,. Ur wasted-lt;- . is repassed
along in one form or another until itgoea back to the soil whence it came,
and. then, it starts on another Journey
of ueefulnesa '"t1 , f ,

BERNHARDT MAKES LAST ;

APPEARANCE. IN LONDON

Condon, Oct. 25. Ime. Sarah Bern-
hardt today made what she said Is her
last appearance In London, - when she.
gave a benefit performance at the Lon-
don , Coliseum- - for the French Hospital
and Dispensary in Shaftesbury avenu
and the Charing Cross hospital. The
event waa, attended by King George and
Queen Mary, who gave It their unquali-
fied approval "

"I never desired wealth as much as
today. If I were a queen, I would give
you a beautiful: place. Being only an
artist, I offer you my talent"
. fiarah' Bernhardt wrote the foregoing
on the visitors' book of the French Hos-
pital and Pispansary or July f, 1879.
Today she' mad good :

on flood control "and similar projects.
At present large share of the sur-

vey's funds la expended In examining
and classifying tha publio lands In the
west, this expenditure reducing the work
In the eastern states much below the
amount formerly cone, in leoi. a iwi
part' the work now under way In the
east is done in sUtes tbat contribute
one half or more of the --expense of the
work. 4 It la ot coursr to.: be regretted
that lack of funds wUl not permit the
continuance of the work In the east on
the former scale and at the aame time
the carrying forward of the much needed
classification work in tne west. -

GENTLEMAN BURGLAR

DEA IS GIVEN. WHACK

Expert Criminologist Says This
Class "of Criminals Con- -;

'' ' fined to Lowest Class.

' Paris, Oct. ; 86. The ,T 'gentlemanly
and scholarly burglar of a certain school
of romantic - fiction has been given a
terriflo whack by M. Xavler Oulchard.
formerly chief of the criminal investiga
tion department here and leader jn the

. ehasa after tha notorious Bonnot band
of automobile bandits, all of whom he
aptured.X:,'He;,sald&;;.:i:
"The soholarly burglar does not extst.

Burglars belong to an inferior race and
very few of them are very intelligent
As a rule they are what you Americans
would call the lowest of the lowbrows,
and what courage they may happen to
possess 'is due almost wholly to their
feeble intellect and lack of imagination."
Oulchard, . since the cri mlnai investlg

bureau was abolished recently, has
been in charge of the' Seventh district
police station. Hiei knowledge of crim-
inals and their habits la said to be

la Europe.. He said; y
"Thrpuifh' . fiction . writers' ' efforts,

plays and even newspaper artloles, the
publio has come to believe that the mod-
ern burglar la a very superior ' person.
He la believe to be a combination of

' romantic gentleman ' looking for new
sensations and an scientist to
whom such obstacles as ateel, arrfltd
came nt,-- Hltra-mode- rh time" Jocks, etc.,
are as ' cardboard. .The supposition is
erroneous and silly. Nothing could' be
further from the truth. ; - V

"In my whole career as chief of the
Paris sureto (detective department) J
met with but two cases in whlh safes
had been forced by oxyhydrogen blow-
pipes.. Dynamite, even, I found to be
rarely used and when employed usually
--inaled things Up bo that the burglars
md to retire empty- - handed. Tho doors
of the esfes were generally wedged In
by Hie explonlve tighter than they had
to bcpln with. Few criminals take the
precaution of wearing gloves., so their

I


